Heparin is a naturally occurring polysaccharide known to interact with complement proteins and regulate multiple steps in the complement cascade. Quantitative information, in the form of affinity constants for heparin-complement interactions, is not generally available and there are no reports of a comprehensive analysis using the same interaction method. Such information should improve our understanding of how exogenously administered pharmaceutical heparin and the related endogenous polysaccharide, heparan sulfate, regulate complement activation. The current study provides the first comprehensively analysis of the binding of various complement proteins to heparin using surface plasmon resonance (SPR). Complement proteins C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, C9, C1INH, factor I, factor H, factor B and factor P all bind heparin but exhibit different binding kinetics and dissociation constants (K d ) ranging from 2 to 320 nM. By taking into account these K d values and the serum concentrations of these complement proteins, the percentage of each binding to exogenously administered heparin was calculated and found to range from 2% to 41%. This study provides essential information required for the rational design of new therapeutic agents capable of regulating the complement activation. D
Introduction
Complement plays an important role in host defense against infection and in the clearance of antigen -antibody complexes from the bloodstream. Complement consists of a system of approximately 35 different serum and cellular proteins, including positive and negative regulators that interact in a cascade fashion. Many of the early components are serine proteases that sequentially activate one another [1] [2] [3] . The complement system can be activated through the classical, alternative and mannose-lectin binding (MBL) pathways (Fig. 1) . The most potent activation, associated with the classical pathway, occurs when a complex of cell surface antigen and IgG (or IgM) antibody binds to the first complement component C1. A second means of activation, associated with the alternative, or properdin pathway, is activated by direct contact with activated C3 that is deposited on a variety of surfaces including pathogens such as viruses and fungi, but also host cells in auto-immune disorders [2] . Complement activation can also be initiated via the MBL pathway after contact with mannose on the cell surface of pathogens such as bacteria [4] . Once activated, a cascade of events follows until all three pathways converge at C3, ultimately leading to the assembly of a multi-protein complex (C5b6789) on a cell membrane known as the membrane attack complex (MAC), resulting in cell lysis.
Deficiencies of almost all the components of the complement system have been found in humans, including Factor D, properdin, and complement regulatory proteins C1INH, Factor I, Factor H, DAF (decay accelerating factor for complement), and CD59. Complement deficiencies are linked to autoimmune disorders, immune complex disease, and increased risk of infections, especially by Pneumococcal and Neisseria species, due to reduced opsonization and phagocytosis [5 -7] . Immune complex disease is caused by complement mediated inflammation in response to persisting antigen -antibody complexes in the circulation and the tissues. A series of inflammatory activities, including the induction of smooth muscle contraction, vasodilation, and increase in vascular permeability are mediated by C3a and C5a released by proteolysis of C3 and C5.
Complement activity is regulated by the serum levels of complement components, natural decay of the activated fragments, specific complement inhibitors, and by some polysaccharides including heparin and heparan sulfate. A report over 75 years ago by Ecker and Gross first suggested that heparin-like polyanions exhibit anti-complementary activity [8] . Rosenberg and coworkers [9] reported that heparin interacted with C1q. Kazatchkine and coworkers [10] demonstrated multiple sites in the classical and the alternative amplification pathways of complement at which heparin may act. Sahu and Pangburn [11] studied heparin binding of the complement proteins in serum using heparinagarose affinity chromatography. In Sahu and Pangburn's study [11] , 13 complement proteins (C1q, C2, C4, C4bp, C1INH, B, D, H, P, C6, C8, C9, and vitronectin) were identified that bound heparin, and 9 complement proteins (C1r, C1s, C3, Factor I, C5, C7, C3b, Ba, and Bb) did not. Weiler and coworkers [12] showed heparin interacted with a much higher affinity to C1INH that did heparan sulfate Edens and coworkers [13] reviewed the multiple effects of heparin on the classical and alternative pathways (Fig. 1) . Heparin, a clinical anticoagulant, is a polydisperse (chains ranging in molecular weight from 5000 to 40,000), highly sulfated (average negative charge of 100/chain), linear polysaccharide (Fig. 2) . Endogenous heparin is primarily an intracellular polysaccharide, localized in the granules of mast cells. Heparan sulfate, structurally related to heparin, is an extracellular polysaccharide found both in the plasma and on the endothelium, and is probably responsible for most of the normal physiological activities also ascribed to heparin [14 -17] .
Although structural and biochemical studies have provided some insight into the specificity and affinity of complement proteins for heparin [18] , little is known about the binding affinities and kinetics that underlie their interactions. Heparin-complement protein complexes are dynamic, and kinetics of binding and release could influence many processes, such as the ability of complement proteins to compete for binding sites, their sequential assembly of MAC, and their clearance.
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) instrumentation measures biomolecular interactions in real-time in a label-free environment, providing both equilibrium and kinetic information about complex formation. One of the interactants is immobilized to the sensor surface and the other, in solution, is passed over the surface by flow. The binding between an analyte in solution and its ligand immobilized on the gold surface of the sensor chip results in a change in the refractive index of light reflected on the gold chip surface. Association and dissociation is measured by detecting changes in the angle of incident light at which SPR occurs and is reported in resonance units (RUs) in a sensorgram [19 -23] . SPR has been previously used to study the interactions between various complement proteins [24] , but the use of SPR to examine complement protein interactions with sulfated polysaccharides is very limited [12, 23, 24] . In the current study, detailed measurements on the interaction between heparin and various complement proteins are reported and their importance in understanding the complement cascade is discussed.
Materials and methods

Materials
Streptavidin (SA) and gold (Au) sensor chips, 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC), N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), ethanolamineHCl and HBS -EP buffer (0.01 M HEPES, pH = 7.4, 0.15 M NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, 0.005% surfactant P20) were from BIAcore (Biacore AB, Uppsala, Sweden). Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) was 50 mM in sodium phosphate solution, pH 7.2 containing 100 mM NaCl. Sulfo-N-hydroxysuccinimide-long chain-biotin (SNHS-LC-biotin) and neutravidin were from Pierce (Rockford, IL, USA). Porcine intestinal heparin (sodium salt) and 3, 3V-dithio-bis(propionic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide ester) (DTSP-NHS) were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). mPEG-SH and HClIH 2 N-PEG-COOH were from Nektar (Huntsville, AL, USA). Purified human complement proteins: C1 (MW 774 KD), C2 (MW 93 KD) and C3 (MW 190 KD) were from Calbiochem (La Jolla, CA) and are functionally pure; C5 (MW 190 KD, 1 mg/ml in PBS), C6 (MW 128 KD, 1 mg/ml in PBS), C7 (MW 121 KD, 1 mg/ml in PBS), C8 (MW 163 KD, 1 mg/ml in PBS), C9 (MW 79 KD, 1 mg/ml in PBS), factor I (MW 88 KD, 1.8 mg/ml in PBS), factor P (MW 220 KD, 1.0 mg/ml in PBS), factor B (MW 85.5 KD, 1.09 mg/ml in PBS pH 7.2), factor H (MW 150 KD, 1.05 mg/ml in PBS), and factor D (24 KD, 0.1 -0.12 mg/ml in PBS pH 7.2) were all purchased from QUIDEL Corp (San Diego, CA, USA). Factors P, B, H, D and I were !85% and the remaining complement proteins from QUIDEL were !95% pure by SDS-PAGE. Human complement protein C4 (MW 204 KD, 1.0 mg/ml in 25 mM sodium phosphate, 100 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.2 containing 0.02% (w/v) sodium azide), was from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA) and is functionally pure. C1 INH was purified from human plasma as previously described [25] . Double distilled water was used and all other reagents were analytical grade. SPR experiments were performed on a BIAcore 3000 instrument operated by BIAcore 3000 control software, version 4.0.1. All the buffers were filtered (0.22 Am) and degassed prior to using. The sensorgrams were analyzed using the BIAevaluation software, version 4.0.1.
Methods
Biotinylation of heparin
The heparin -biotin conjugate was prepared by reaction of SNHS-LC-Biotin with the free amino groups of unsubstituted glucosamine residues normally present at low levels in pharmaceutical heparin [26, 27] . Heparin (34 mg) was dissolved in 3.4 ml of 50 mM sodium bicarbonate at pH = 8.3 and incubated at 4 -C for 2 h with SNHS-LCBiotin (8.2 mg in 34 Al of dimethylformamide). The reaction mixture was dialyzed (3500 MWCO) to remove unreacted biotin and the biotinylated heparin was freezedried and stored at À20 -C. The 1 H-NMR spectrum showed peaks characteristics of the incorporation of less than one biotin per heparin chain.
Immobilization of biotinylated heparin onto SA chip
A streptavidin sensor chip was pretreated with three injections, 5 AL each, of 50 mM NaOH in 1M NaCl, to remove any nonspecifically bound contaminants. A 5-Al injection of biotinylated heparin (100 Ag/ml in HBS-EP running buffer, flow rate = 5 AL/min) was made in flow cell 2, followed by a 10-Al injection of 2M NaCl. The other three flow cells of the sensor chip were similarly treated with buffer in the absence of biotinylated heparin (control). Approximately 320 RU of biotinylated heparin was immobilized in flow cell 2. 2 A solution of DTSP-NHS in CH 2 Cl 2 (1.2 mg in 4 ml, 0.75 mM) was added to a solution of HClIH 2 N-PEG-COOH in CH 2 Cl 2 (15 mg in 1 ml, 3 mM). The mixture was incubated for 12 h at 4 -C. The solvent was evaporated and the residual solid was redissolved with a minimum amount of H 2 O, filtered (0.22 Am), dialyzed (3500 MWCO) and lyophilized. The lyophilized residue consisted of a mixture of -(S-CH 2 -CH 2 -CONH-PEG-COOH) 2 and HClIH 2 N-PEG-COOH (confirmed by NMR analysis).
Synthesis of -(S-CH 2 -CH 2 -CONH-PEG-COOH)
Preparation of the neutravidin-PEG sensor chip
First, a chip with PEG-COOH matrix was prepared by incubating the gold sensor chip with a solution of -(S-CH 2 -CH 2 -CONH-PEG-COOH) 2 (6 mg/ml in H 2 O) for 24 h at 4 -C. The chip was then exhaustively rinsed with H 2 O. The neutravidin was immobilized following general BIAcore procedure for amine coupling. Briefly, the surface immobilized with PEG-COOH was activated by incubating the PEG-COOH sensor chip for 30 min at 4 -C with an equimolar mixture of NHS/EDC (final concentration 50 AM, mixed immediately prior to using). The chip was rinsed with 50 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 4) and then incubated for 24 h, at 4 -C in a solution of neutravidin (2 mg/ml in pH 4 sodium acetate buffer). The chip was exhaustively rinsed with water, and the surface was incubated with ethanolamine (1.0 M) for 2 h, to deactivate carboxyl groups that had not reacted with neutravidin.
Immobilization of heparin-biotin to the neutravidin -PEG sensor chip
A solution of heparin-biotin conjugate was passed over flow cell 2 of the neutravidin-PEG sensor chip (1 mg/ml in HBS-EP running buffer, flow rate = 5 Al/min). The binding of the heparin-biotin to flow cell 2 of the sensor chip was confirmed by the observation of a 100 RU response in flow cell 2.
Kinetic measurement of complement protein-glycosaminoglycan interactions
The BIAcore instrument was programmed for iterative cycles in the kinetic experiments. Typically, 90 Al of complement protein or factor was injected into the BIAcore 3000 at a flow rate of 30 Al/min over a range of concentrations in either PBS buffer or sodium phosphate (pH 7.4) or HBS-EP buffer. At the end of the sample plug, the same running buffer was flowed over the sensor surface to allow dissociation. After a suitable dissociation phase, the sensor surface was regenerated for the next sample using a 5-30 Al of regeneration solutions having different washing strengths, including SDS (0.1%) (strongest), followed by 1 M NaCl in 50 mM NaOH (strong), 1 M NaCl in 50 mM sodium acetate (pH 4.5) (moderate), and 2 M NaCl (weak). The same solution was flowed past ligand cell and control cell in sequence and the response was monitored as a function of time (sensorgram) at room temperature 25 -C. Flow cell 1, where no ligand (heparin) was immobilized, was used as control. Each injection was repeated at least four times.
Data processing and analysis
All sensorgrams were processed using a doublereferencing method. First, the responses from the control cell were subtracted from the binding responses collected over the reaction cells to correct for bulk refractive index changes. Second, the response from the blank injection was subtracted to remove response observed due to the change in running buffer and other system artifacts. Kinetic parameters were evaluated using BIA Evaluation software. The interaction between an analyte (A) and ligand (B) can be represented as Eq. (1) A
The dissociation rate constant k d [s À1 ] was evaluated using equation dRU/dt = Àk d RU, where RU represents the sensor response. The association rate constant is determined from the slope of a plot of the observed association rate constant k obs as a function of ligand concentration, according to
] is a association rate constant and C represents the ligand concentration. The dissociation constant, K d , was obtained from the ratio of k d /k a .
Results
Heparin surface attachment chemistry
The streptavidin -biotin linkage was selected to attach heparin to the chip surface since it had been previously shown to be an effective method for immobilizing heparin onto a dextran chip [27] Heparin was biotinylated through its unsubstituted amino groups. These occur at a frequency of¨1 unsubstituted amino group/3 heparin chains [28] , and prevent double labeling affording a neoproteoglycan that resembles the proteoglycan forms of heparin and heparan sulfate. Interaction experiments on factor B and factor P using this sensor chip resulted in high, non-specific binding between the analyte and the sensor chip surface and a very low response of interest (the interaction of factor B or P with heparin) following subtraction of the control cell response.
These sensorgrams also appeared abnormally shaped and could not be fit into any standard stoichiometry models using BIAcore Evaluation software. The results suggested that the affinity of factor B and factor P [11] for heparin was comparable to or less than their affinity for the control cell of the standard streptavidin chip. Thus, a poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)-based chip showing low non-specific protein interaction [29] was used to obtain interpretable, high quality SPR data for factor B and P.
Binding of heparin to complement proteins
Sensorgrams for the binding of heparin to the complement proteins are presented in Figs. 3 -5 . These sensorgrams were adjusted by subtracting the responses from the control cell of the same chip. The profiles of the SPR signal for each of the complement proteins were distinctive. Sensorgrams of C5, C7, C8, and factor I showed a rapid climb in SPR signal during the association phase corresponding to a fast on-rate (k on ), and a gradual signal reduction during the dissociation phase corresponding to a slow off-rate (k off ). A relatively slower k on was observed for C2, C3, C4, C6, C9, and C1INH, with faster k off observed in the sensorgrams of C4, C9, and C1INH and slower k off for C2, C3, C6. The atypical curves for C2 -heparin interaction may result from their weak binding. The binding curves for C1 were similar in shape to those for factor H, both of which revealed a similarly fast association leading to an equilibrium, but faster dissociation kinetics for factor H than that for C1. Sensorgrams for factor B and factor P interactions with heparin are shown in Figs. 5C and D. These curves show flat association phases and very flat dissociation phases, indicating the slow rate of complex formation and a very slow breakdown of the heparin -factor B and heparin-factor P complexes. None of the experiments on any of the complement proteins reached surface saturation during the 180-s kinetic injection.
The formation and breakdown of the heparin -complement protein complex are dictated by both on-rates (k on ) and off-rates (k off ). The apparent on and off rate constants for all complement proteins were determined by fitting into a 1:1 Langmuir binding model. Kinetic analysis of the interactions yielded k on , k off , and K d values that are listed in Table  1 . This study showed that each of these complement proteins gave kinetics that fit a 1:1 Langmuir binding model confirming a stoichiometry of 1:1.
Discussion
Heparins are known to be highly variable with animal species and organs. The structural differences, such as the amounts of sulfo groups, greatly influence the ability of heparin to interact with proteins. The heparin used in this study is derived from porcine intestine, which is the major source of pharmaceutical heparin. Heparin interacts with the complement proteins C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, C9, C1INH, factor I, factor H, factor B and factor P with nM affinity affording K d values ranging from 10 À7 to 10 À9 . Factor B showed a fast on-rate and a very slow off-rate giving the strongest heparin binding of all the proteins studied. In contrast, C2 gave the slowest on-rate with relatively slow off-rates giving the weakest binding to heparin compared to the other complement proteins. The remaining complement proteins C1, C3 -C7, C1INH, factor I and factor P showed comparable binding kinetics and dissociation constants. All the binding data of heparin with complement proteins are best analyzed in light of the relative concentrations that these proteins are found within the serum ( Table 2 ). The dissociation constant K d represents the ratio of free complement components in equilibrium with complement proteinheparin complex (a smaller K d indicates high affinity). The (Table 2 ). For a given K d , the higher the protein concentration is, the smaller percentage of serum complement protein is bound to heparin or heparan sulfate.
For example, the K d of heparin-C4 binding is 60.8 nM and the reported serum concentration is 2047 nM giving a ratio of 0.03. The ratio of K d /serum concentration for the 14 complement proteins studied mostly ranged from 0.001 to Fig. 5 . Sensorgrams showing the interaction of heparin with: C1INH at 100, 200, 400, 600, and 750 nM; factor I at 31.25, 62.5, 125, 250 and 500 nM; factor B at 12.5, 50, 75 and 100 nM); factor P at 20, 30, 40 and 50 nM; factor H at 75, 125, 250, 500 and 700 nM; C1INH and factor I were injected over an heparinized SA sensor chip. Factor B, factor H and factor P were injected over a heparinized PEG-neutravidin sensor chip. 0.53 (Table 2) . Thus, these data suggest as much as a 60-fold difference in the fraction of heparin bound complement proteins in the serum. Neither the soluble concentration of endogenous heparin (or heparan sulfate) in human blood, nor its concentration on the endothelium, is known. Thus, we decided to consider the effect, on complement, of exogenous heparin, administered at two standard therapeutic doses.
Heparin is normally administered at doses designed to result in plasma concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 U/ml corresponding to 55 to 550 nM, based on a specific activity of 150 U/mg and an average molecular weight of 12,000 Da. It should be noted that heparin is a polydisperse mixture containing many chain sizes of molecular weights above and below the average value of 12,000 Da From these two concentrations and the K d / serum concentration value, the fraction of bound complement protein ([AB]/[A] + [AB]) was calculated and is presented in Table 2 . Among all the complement proteins examined, factor P binds to heparin in the highest proportion, followed by C1. Low dose heparin results in 41% of the heparin bound to factor P and that value increases to 95% bound at a plasma heparin concentration of 1U/ml. In contrast, even at a 1 U/ml heparin concentration, we calculate 26% of C3, C4, C9, C1INH and factor H are bound to heparin, among which C3 binds to heparin with the smallest proportion. These values only represent estimated values as they do not take into account heparin's polydispersity, the competition for heparin for binding to other complement proteins and non-complement heparin-binding proteins, such us antithrombin and heparin cofactor II, present in the circulation. Despite these complications, it is clear that some complement proteins are certainly present primarily in their bound state while others in their unbound state in heparinized patients.
The studies reported here are the first to use surface plasmon resonance (SPR) biosensors to provide quantitative data including affinity constants for the numerous interactions between complement proteins and sulfated polysaccharides. The major advantage of biosensors over conventional solid-phase assays is that in SPR, the formation and breakdown of complexes can be monitored in real time, which offers the possibility to determine the interaction mechanism and kinetic rate constants associated with a binding event. While all the complement proteins examined showed good fits to a 1:1 Langmuir binding model, more detailed studies relying on structurally defined oligosaccharides will be necessary to fully understand these interaction. The data presented in this report represent the essential first step for understanding how heparin regulates multiple steps in the complement system, including ones in all three pathways. Furthermore, these data provide insights at the molecular level required for the design of new therapeutic agents capable of regulating complement activation. 
